
FCW: FREEDOM Of Speech



Location: San Juan High School Gym

Attendance: 300 (Sell Out)

The FCW commentary team thank the viewer for buying the DVD of FCW: FREEDOM Of Speech. They 

run down the card and take particular note of the 5 on 5 Tag Match between The House of 

Handsome and The Latino Kings/Gonzalez Family.

Bambino: We’ve all seen the signs that the house is crumbling. I think tonight is the perfect test 

to see how deep the damage goes. My money is on Rudy getting the win for his team, he’s really 

upped his game lately, I’d love to see him get a Puerto Rican Title shot. 

Cueball: You’re living in cuckoo land, there’s no reason to think The Latino Kings and The 

Gonzalez family will work well together, the house on the other hand are a well oiled machine. 

They’ve dominated FCW for a reason!

Bambino: Well this domination is on shaky legs with the People’s title gone and now last month 

the Tag titles gone too! 

Cueball: tonight sets that straight and proves how talented those guys are,, trust me. 



Tables Match

It’s the Bull vs The Ox. Two of the strongest men in FCW who have been at loggerheads with 

each other for months now and there’s few better ways to settle things than throwing your enemy 

through a table. 

Ox has been slowly rising up the card since breaking away from his tag team with King Kong 

Kennedy, clearly the more talented of the two. But Bull Wrecker has gotten into amazing shape 

lately, his work ethic is up, and at 35 years old it seems like he knows this is his prime and if he 

wants to accomplish big things in FCW then there is no better time. 

Ox has the crowd behind him, he’s jovial, always signs lots of autographs, and in general has been 

a good steward of FCW but tonight isn’t his night. Ox has Bull hoisted up on his shoulder 

attempting to slam him through a table propped against the turnbuckles but Bull breaks free 

and spears Ox through! 

Ox Mastadon vs Bull Wrecker



The Commissioner's Office 

Marco and Carlos are in Puerto Rican Power’s office. 

PRP: Look kid I know you’ve got your title match on the mind, but tonight you have to focus on what’s in 

front of you, forget the title, forget last month’s loss. It will be your first time squaring up against 

someone as talented as Handsome and Frederique, but stay cool, remember your training. 

Marco: And when I pin him, the world will see I’m ready to cash in my contract. 

Carlos: Perhaps nephew, but don’t forget tonight is about the team. It’s about sending a message to all 

the fans that The House of Handsome have their days numbered. 

PRP: You have Rudy, Hector and Jesus by your side, take their lead. Those boys now how to fight. 

Marco: This isn’t a street fight though, or a cage match, inside those ropes there’s no better than a 

Gonzalez!

PRP: Confidence will get your far, but in this business the difference between confidence and arrogance is 

whether you back your words up when it counts. So tonight you win, simple as that.



Singles Match

Kip is currently entangled with the duo of Haley Buck and Giant Brody but tonight he seemed 

appreciative of the distraction in the form of some stiff competition. Curtis is young, but he’s been 

studying under the veteran brawler Harlem Haynes and it’s definitely beginning to reap rewards.

 As shown in his dominant performance in the New Year’s Rumble, the big man has the strength to 

put anybody at risk but Kip is a triple crown winner in FCW for a reason. Curtis hits two back to 

back huge lariats but when he picks Kip up for a third it gets reversed, Kip using his opponent's 

momentum to hit his Belly to Belly Suplex in with a spinning variation. 

Kip Keenan vs Curtis Shaw



Post Match

After the match Kip grabs a microphone. 

Kip: Look I want to apologise to y’all. FCW is about what goes on between these ropes. Whether I am or am 

not engaged, spoiler I AM NOT, does not matter. What matters is that I am THE best wrestler on this island. 

But you see I’m an old school guy at heart, and I don’t think anyone has the right to say that other than the  

F-c-w Puerto Rican Champ. So I’ve been thinking how to get myself back to that title. See I’ve lost the odd 

big fight lately so I went to the boss and asked him what I need to do and what he told me was simple… 10. 

Kip: He said if I want a title shot I need to get 10 wins in a row. So all I’ve got left to say is… 1 down. 9 to 

go.

Kip drops the mic but before he exits Giant Brody storms out with Haley scrambling behind screaming.

HB: Just leave him be Brody! It was a mistake! You were in Japan and… I’m sorry!



Post Match

Kip looks completely confused what Haley is talking about but stands ready to fight Brody who pushes his 

way into the ring. Kip puts up a valiant attempt but straight after his victory he’s too simply worn down and 

Brody quickly gets the best of him.

Haley: Brody forgive me, forgive me. Just leave him alone. We made a mistake!

Haley watches helpless as Brody slams Kip with a double handed chokeslam He gets to his feet, grabs Haley 

by the hand and leads her back out. 

Kip pulls himself up using the ropes, still utterly confused what just happened, he looks at Haley being led 

back who turns around and winks at him.



People’s Championship

For as long as FCW has existed there has always seemingly been a quota of at least one medically 

insane wrestler. Leper Messiah filled the spot for many years. As the saviour of the broken, Leper 

often tried to recruit those shunned from society into his sadistic influence. Martyr on the other 

hand is much more… self centered. As according to him God has given him and only him the mission 

to cleanse Puerto Rico. Martyr currently hasn’t seen much success in this role but this has only 

strengthened his faith as 2 Corinthians 4:17 states ‘our light and momentary troubles are 

achieving for us eternal glory that far outweighs them all’. 

Now whether Martyr will indeed be rewarded for his actions in FCW with eternal glory is 

impossible to answer, but what is clear is the beating bestowed upon him by Island Boy Apollo 

certainly didn’t look ‘light’. 

Martyr is intimidating to fight as pain only seems to spur him on, but whilst the mind is eager the 

body still couldn’t get up from an Island Driver giving Apollo his third defence. 

Island Boy Apollo © vs Martyr



Welcome to the House of Handsome (their private dressing room)

Handsome stranger looks down at the Puerto Rican Title around his waist, and then across at his fellow House Of Handsome members. 

HS: Only a couple months ago this room sparkled. Wall to wall gold. But now there’s a whole new feel… almost like I’m the champ, 

and your all bunch of freeloaders. 

Frederique: You can’t suckle at our teats of success. El Jefe and myself are not impressed. 

Rob: Boss, if I may say, it was Xavi who lost the People’s Championship AND Xavi who lost OUR tag titles. 

Xavi: What the hell?! [he stands face to face with Rob] if you wanna go you only have to-

Frederique: Shush my little protegee. Rob here isn’t wrong, you have failed us twice. But you’re also just a beginner bad guy, a 

babybaddy.

Xavi is still squaring up to Rob, Ricochet stands up to make it two on one before Handsome opts to cool the troops.

HS: There is nothing wrong with tension, but tonight we show everybody what we can do together We win tonight and then I want 

plans on how you’re going to get the belts back. 

Handsome Stranger, Frederique, Xavi Ferrera, Rob Reynolds, Ricochet Ramone and Juggernaut Jones



Earlier Today

A blonde wrestler with a hoodie on, up over his head, is walking through a small crowd that has gathered to see the 

wrestlers arrive. One small kid notices the man and is immediately excited. 

Kid: It’s Joffy! Hey hey Joffy! Will you sign my shirt?

The man turns round to face him and the child’s face drops. 

DWN: Get the hell out my way. 

Kid: Oh… I’m sorry I thought you were someone else. 

DWN: Ignorant pieces of trash, all of you. You got one of the best wrestlers on the planet performing in this rinky 

dink excuse for a promotion, you should be bowing down. 

Joffy: You got it backwards man.

Davis Wayne Newton



Earlier Today

The crowd turn to see that Joffy now actually is here. He squares up to the man he drew with last month. 

Joffy: We’ve both come to this island to make the next step in our career, to find ourselves, to achieve. But none of that would be 

possible without these fans. You’d do better to remember that.

He walks through Davis to get to the door, knocking him purposefully in the process. Davis just smirks. 

Davis: Speak for yourself, I’m here to make money and move on. Not ‘find myself’. I know exactly who I am, I’m the man who would 

have beat you last month if not for the time limit. 

Joffy: That’s not how I remember it. 

Kid: Me neither! Joffy had you beat! 

Joffy high fives the little fan. 

Joffy: How about this then hot shot. You and me, next month. No time limit, Submissions only. 

Davis: You want this kid here, and all the fans, to see you tapping out in pain, I got no problem with that.

Joffy Laine and Davis Wayne Newton



5 on 5 

The FCW crowd are loud for this one! The match highlights FCW’s ability to showcase various 

styles with a real mix of brawling, technical wrestling, high flying and hardcore elements. 

A key story throughout the match is Frederique demonstrating underhanded tactics to Xavi, but 

when Xavi gets the chance to shine in the match he instead opts to hit an impressive springboard 

clothesline on Marco. Frustrated Marco charges back at his opponent and gets rolled up! It 

almost ends quickly but Carlos is there to break it up. Unimpressed, Hector tags in and takes over. 

This sways the balance of the match, The Latino Kings are in great form lately and are just in 

the zone tonight, as wild as ever and yet focussed too, this very almost culminates with a big win 

for Rudy when he hits the Street Cutter on the Puerto Rican Champ but Frederique is there to 

pull his friend out.

The House Of Handsome vs The Latino Kings + Gonzalez Family



5 on 5 

Relentless take over the brunt of the fighting for The House, hitting some impressive double 

team moves including a dropkick sandwich to Carlos that almost gets the pin. It’s during this 

time that the fight breaks out with Jesus and Hector brawling with Handsome and Frederique 

outside the ring.

Xavi is tagged in and up against MArco who is able to lock in The Latino Crab! Xavi cries out, 

trying desperately to get to the rope. He looks across to see Frederique and Handsome willing 

him on, hand stretched to pull him to out the ring. Xavi reaches with all he has but wait!

The House Of Handsome vs The Latino Kings + Gonzalez Family



5 on 5 

Frederique and Handsome simultaneously retract their hands! They instead tend to Relentless, 

pulling them away from their own brawl and together the 4 men step away from the ring leaving 

Xavi alone! 

Frederique: Sink or swim Xaxi. 

Xavi has been left high and dry, and in the middle of a Latino Crab! But he still carries on… just… 

about… makes it. He reaches the rope and Ryan has to pull Marco off him. Marco is frustrated 

and pulls Xavi up, he goes for a lariat but Xavi rolls under it! He runs the rope and hits a spear! 

Frederique looks on. Xavi screams out in defiance and runs the ropes again for a second spear but 

Carlos gets his knee up. Marco gets the tag to Rudy who is able to hit another street cutter and 

get the win. Handsome shakes his head and the House exit.

The House Of Handsome vs The Latino Kings + Gonzalez Family



The Commissioner’s Office

The door of the commissioner’s office swings open and in charges Kip Keenan. 

Kip: Give me Brody! Let me have him. I don’t know what lies Haley told him but if he thinks he can get away-

PRP: I’m sorry what on earth gave you the impression I care about whatever drama you have ongoing, in fact 

it would be better for your career here to focus on your goal of 10 wins. 

Kip: Well I can get 10 wins and make Brody the second of them. Let me have him! 

PRP: I’ve actually just spoken to Miss Buck, she pointed out, rightly to be fair to her, that Brody did beat you 

the other week. [Kip goes to interrupt but is stopped] I know, it wasn’t clean but the win stands. So I’ve had 

to offer Brody the same deal. And you know what I’m sick of this drama, so from now on I’m issuing a hands 

off warning to the both of you. You want to prove you’re the better man? Beat him to 10, you know what they 

say, success is the best revenge.

Kip considers his point before making his exit.

Kip: …This isn’t over!



Singles Match

Both men are fan favourites in FCW, but are in very different positions in their career. Bradford is a 

triple crown winner, he’s been at the top of the mountain before and carries himself as a man with the 

confidence that with one shot he can take down anybody. This confidence however is reserved, and you can 

see it in his entrance which, other than a few nods to fans, is a subdued affair. Mutant on the offer hand 

wears his confidence in colourful charisma. He dances out, wears odd, ever changing costumes and has 

gives off the impression of someone who just ‘knows’ they are going to make it big and so they can enjoy 

the ride. However whatever ride mutant is on is yet to lead him to any singles glory in FCW. 

Tonight was a key fight for both men, with a shot at Handsome on the line as whilst both men have 

recently failed to win the gold they were also both looking strong in the match before either a shock 

injury or interference. 

The two aren’t friends, however there has previously been a respect given by both in their fight against 

The house but there is no room for sentimentality inside the ropes and it showed in the fast tempo of the 

match and the aggression it was fought with.

Bradford Peverell vs Mutant



Singles Match

Bradford’s matches on paper are very formulaic, almost always based around his Dream Left Hook 

finisher. It’s something that shouldn’t work as well as it does. But the mixture of the hook being perhaps 

the most clinical finisher in FCW history and Bradford’s ability to tweak and improve his methods of 

hitting the move have kept him a firm favourite for years now.

Tonight however was different, it became clear that the hand still hasn’t fully recovered from the 

injuries sustained against Handsome Stranger. So instead Bradford was attempting to out wrestle 

Mutant. This idea makes sense, it’s surely Mutant’s weakness, but in practice the sheer strength of ‘The 

King Of The Wasteland’ meant anytime the two got close Mutant was able to punish him with big 

powermoves. 

Sensing his tactics weren’t working Bradford went for broke and launched his hook but Mutant was 

ready, ducking it and hoisting his opponent up for a Tina Turner (F5) for the win.

Bradford Peverell vs Mutant



Post Match

After the match Mutant has his hand raised, earning a title shot next month. There’s a tense 

moment as Bradford gets to his feet. He thinks for a moment before offering his hand out to 

Mutant. The crowd cheer and will him to shake, Mutant looks around at the fans, considering his 

options. His choice however will remain unknown as The Puerto Rican Champ himself made an 

appearance, stood by the entrance curtain, flanked by Frederique he holds the title up high.

But it’s a distraction! Relentless and Juggernaut Jones attack from behind but Bradford spotted 

the interference and clocks Rob with a right hand, Mutant blocks Ricochets attack and 

clotheslines him out the ring. Together, Mutant and Bradford charge at Juggs and send him too 

back outside the ring. 

Handsome doesn’t look too bothered the surprise didn’t pan out, but when the crowd start 

chanting ‘Mutant’s gonna kill you’ complete with Mutant playing composer in the ring swirling 

around, his demeanor changes with him snarling as the show ends. 

The House of Handsome Attack!



The FCW commentary team thank the viewer once again for buying the DVD of FCW: FREEDOM Of Speech.

Bambino: Ok now you have to admit it Cueball! The House is falling down in front of our eyes and 

Mutant will be the man to finish the job!

Cueball: Tonight was tough for them I’ll admit that, but Handsome is still the Puerto Rican Champ and 

as long as that’s the case the house has all they need.

Bambino: Well wait one more month and I have a feeling that too will be taken from them.

Cueball: I will also admit that I think they made a mistake dropping Xavi like that, that kid has 

potential, it’s easy to see and I think Frederique will regret giving up on him.

Bambino: I think it could end up being the best thing to happen to Xavi, sky is the limit for the local 

boy.

The two continue on and then hype that next month it’s the 13th annual FCW: FREEDOM or Death!


